
December 17, 2009 
 
Dear Family and Friends, 
 
Where to begin?  It was a busy year!  Cadence grew a number of inches and finally broke the 40lb mark.  She has 
developed a taste for fancy dresses to go with her taste for sparkle-ly shoes.  She experienced the quintessential childhood 
joy of the tire swing for the first time at Wormfarm Institute, where our friend Katie Schofield has been doing an artist 
residency.  We visited Wormfarm twice this year, and I do believe it is Cadence's favorite place on earth at the moment, as 
evidenced by the family portrait she drew for school in which she directed Ted to draw "Katie's farm" as the setting.  
Speaking of portraits, Cadence had her very first school picture.  

 

In addition to our spring and fall trips to Wormfarm, we vacationed in beautiful rural Central Michigan to coincide with our 
friends Matt & Heidi's wedding in October. We stayed with our pals the Ellison-Gardiners at this cute and cozy cabin.  That 
was a really great weekend overall, so much so that I allowed myself to be photographed TWICE.  We ate a lot of apples, 
mainly from the Anderson and Girls Orchard in Stanton, MI.  They were REALLY good! 

 

I had quite a few paid photography gigs this year, including weddings and portraits as well as launching a new portfolio site 
(www.sarah-ji-photos.com).  One thing I realized is that I prefer to shoot for free, so I am not pursuing the business side of 
photography at the moment.  I continue to enjoy contributing to the wonderful Shutter Sisters community 
(www.shuttersisters.com) and have shown my work here and there as well as having some photos published in books and 
magazines.   
 

Ted started a homebrew club called Northside Homebrewer's Connection which has been garnering a lot of interest.  He 
continues to blog his homebrew adventures at tedbrews.com.  He still drums for the Tim Lowly Ensemble 
(myspace.com/timlowly) and also started building analog arcade games, including a homemade skee-ball (which I've 
dubbed The World's Most Difficult Skee-ball Ever). 
 

Let's see…what else?  Cadence took her love of sparkle to a new level by getting shiny crowns put on ALL her molars 
(except the one that got extracted)…We are still in the throes of The Great Decluttering of 2009, but we hope to be done in 
approximately 48 hours…Cadence and I still pine for a kitty cat (one that's not stuffed)…Ted and I continue to learn about 
the joys and woes of parenting a spunky sprite of a girl (a real hoyden, as my friend Amy lovingly calls her)…Those of you 
whom we see often, we are blessed by the gift of your presence…Those of you whom we haven't seen in a long time or 
have never met in person, you are still held lovingly in our hearts.  May the coming year fill you with joy and wonder in new 
ways, and may you share that joy and wonder with all those you encounter. ~Sarah & Ted & Cadence~ 

http://www.tedbrews.com
http://www.myspace.com/timlowly

